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Nov/Dec 2017 & Jan 2018 Skin Newsletter & Specials

Dear Esteemed Clients,
Sending you my most sincere Christmas wishes. Thank you and
I hope you have a beautiful holiday season and a wonderful 2018!
Sincerely, Gurwinder Sokhi

Give Your Skin a NEW Lease of Life with
Core Skin Restore that helps...
...reverse sun damage, clear acne, diminish fine lines & wrinkles, even out
skin tone and fades sun/age spots delivering phenomenal visible results of a
healthier, radiant and glowing younger looking skin. As this fast acting
dermal skin rejuvenation treatment aims to Rehydrate, Repair, Restore and
Regenerate skin cells by working deep within the skin, it re-strengths the
skin foundation making it ideal for all skin types & conditions.
Mm

Core Skin Restore treatment comprises of 4 advanced skin technologies
which work together in perfect synergy with unique advanced cosmedicalgrade skincare deep within the skin to balance naturally occurring skin
functions, restoring skin to its peak condition! It aims to re-build and restrengthen the structural integrity of the skin at the cellular level, creating a
healthy environment for cells to live and thrive in. As it restores youthful
skin function that helps repair the damage in the skin, this makes Core Skin
Restore great at working on a multitude of skin issues, therefore ideal for
anyone suffering from severe skin-issues to someone who wants a stronger,
healthier and glowing youthful looking skin that keeps on improving as time
progresses.
Mm

It helps remove dry dead skin cells, repairs, restores & optimizes skin cell
function, increases collagen and elastin production, oxygenates cells by
flushing fresh blood and nutrients throughout the skin network, and
removes toxins through increased lymphatic drainage. Trans-dermal infusion
of potent vitamin complex, peptides and nourishing antioxidant mask helps
break down potentially harmful free radicals in skin cells (which may cause
tissue damage) enhancing repair, restoring youthful skin function by
speeding tissue repair. This helps balance over production of oil flow and
pigmentation as well as turns back the clock on ageing and sun damage with
your skin getting healthier and youthful.

“My Progressive experience of
Core Skin Restore Treatment”
“1st session - Skin felt extremely hydrated, actually plumped.
2nd session - Skin looked radiant, kind of a healthy glow.
3rd session - Skin looked youthful, glowing, radiant and lifted. Also freckles
and pigmentation lightened.
4th session - I feel all the above and also minimised lines on forehead, eye
area plumped up & definitely facial contour feels firm and lifted.

“ Your Say

Mm

After the 3rd & 4th session I felt some dryness and a bit sensitive which I
understand is due to retinol infusion. Overall my skin is looking amazing,
very youthful, radiant, plumped, lifted and brighter.”
- Daksha P, Mount Waverley

“I am 19 years old and have been suffering from acne for many years. My
mum sent me to see Gurwinder at Renajo skin clinic and I really didn't think
it was going to help because I had tried antibiotics and strong medicines
from the doctor in the past and it hadn't helped much.
Mm

After only a couple of treatments together with recommended diet change
my skin looked heaps better and I had comments on how my skin was
looking healthy and clearer. Acne, redness & congestion under the skin has
cleared up so much and the big pimples I had on my face are so much better
now. I feel more confident and the creams I got from Gurwinder to use at
home are easy and quick to use before and after work which help to keep
my skin looking just as good as it does after a treatment and protect it while
I'm working as a tradie outside. I know I'm on the right track and I am not
using any bad chemicals in what I'm using each day.

Your Say

”

M

Thank you, I would highly recommend these treatments and products to
anyone with skin and acne issues, they really are helping and I will keep
using them.”
- Patrick H, Heathmont

m

While visible results are noticed after your first treatment, the best results
are achieved with a series of 6- 8 treatments with once weekly or
fortnightly, depending on individual skin conditions & desired results. Core
Skin Restore when had in combination or adjunct to other advanced
treatments like Radio Frequency, Dermapen & Microcurrent Facial Sculpting
and Massage deliver superior optimised results!
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Please read the Testimonials on Core Skin
Restore together with Before and After photos.
Mm

P.S. In order to progress onto the second session your skin must be prepped
by using specific recommended home care products for at least one week
prior to the second treatment.

*

Receive 10% OFF +
A FREE Skin Smoothing Peel
(Valued $100) by

Stocking-up on ANY
4 Skin Care Products
*Conditions apply. Offer valid until 24th Dec 2017.
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This Core Skin Restore Treatment ($250) includes:
Professional Skin Analysis ($100)
Skin Smoothing + Metabolic Youth Peel ($200)
Trans-dermal infusion Vitamin Complex, Peptides & Nourishing
Mask Infusion ($200)
Collagen Stimulating LED Revive Skin Rejuvenation ($120)
Cream for Eyes, Moisturiser and Sunscreen

Valued $620 | For ONLY $200| Save over $420
Only 15 packages available! Limit: 1 per client
ADD Neck $50 ($100)
ADD Neck and Decollatage $150 ($250)

Call 03 9801 4248 | 17 Mosman Close, Wantirna South 3152 | www.renajo.com.au | info@renajo.com.au

INTRODUCTORY SERIES

Jan 2018 Treatment SALE!

Core Skin Restore Series Package A

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT

*

Purchase a Series of 5 sessions Face ($1250)
& receive FREE
1 Core Skin Restore Face ($250)
1 Microdermabrasion Face ($135)
Valued $1635| For ONLY $1250| Save $385

Save up to $87 per treatment by
Booking in Dec 2017 For Jan 2018

(for 25% OFF)

Core Skin Restore Series Package B

Save up to $52 per treatment by

Purchase a Series of 6 sessions Face & Neck ($2100)
& receive FREE
!
old
1 Core Skin Restore Face & Neck ($350)
1S
1 Dermapen Needling Face & Neck ($550)
1 Microdermabrasion Face & Neck ($235)

Booking in Jan 2018 For Jan 2018

(for 15% OFF)
For prices and savings visit www.renajo.com.au |*Conditions Apply
Sale applicable to full priced treatments only; no other discounts apply

Valued $3235 | For ONLY $1999 | Save $1236
Only 4 Series of each package available

Christmas and New Years Hours
2017/2018

* Conditions Apply. Call Now to Book!

YOUR SAY about Renajo

“ Your Say

“After many years of teenage/adult acne, excessive oil production, large
pores and years of rosacea I decided to try this treatment as an alternative to
the chemical medicines offered by my dermatologist and doctor, as I was not
seeing any results.
Mm

Instantly after the Core Skin Restore treatment I saw a reduction in redness
on my face and a plump, alive, hydrated look and feel. Honestly from
experience although skeptical of how long that effect would last I was
pleasantly surprised at how each day since then it has continued to improve
especially by using my at home skin products. The acne has reduced
dramatically, the rosacea doesn't have it's regular daily flare ups as it
unpredictably always did and around my eyes have plumped up and look a
lot more youthful. The large pores are a lot smaller and hardly noticeable too
which is a huge plus!
Mm

I am on a very tight budget, but the at home skin care products were
definitely worth the investment as they seem to renew & rejuvenate my skin
each morning and night, just like I have been for another treatment, it must
give the skin the regular booster it needs and keep it working for me with all
the vitamins and hydration.
Mm

”

If you are debating whether or not to try these treatments or products,
please give them a go as they have definitely worked for me and have a
lasting effect.
Thank you Gurwinder!”
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2017 Closing for annual break
Sat 23rd Dec 2017 for 3 weeks
m

Re-Open for Business
Mon 15th Jan 2018 at 12pm

December 2017 Christmas Hours
Mon
18th
12pm - 5pm
Tue
19th
12pm - 5pm
Wed
20th
11am - 8pm
Thur
21st
11am - 8pm
Fri
22nd
11am - 8pm
Sat
23rd
9am - 3pm

Re-write Your Skin’s Future
By Erasing It’s Past with...
... Dermapen, a clinically proven, safe and advanced result driven treatment
known for it’s skin re-building and volumising results with benefits such as:
Treats lines, wrinkles and lax skin for a youthful skin
Treats hyper-pigmentation/age spots for a clearer skin
Restores collagen volume & density - for a firm tight skin
Reverses effects of premature ageing and sun damage
Reduces and repairs scars and stretch marks
Reduces acne, acne scarring, congestion and pores
Improves vascular redness, rosacea and capillaries

“This Rewind & Regenerate Pack” includes:
Professional Diagnostic Skin Analysis ($100)
FREE Face and Lower Jaw line Microdermabrasion Treatment ($135)
Face and Lower Jaw line Dermapen Skin Needling Treatment ($350)
Cell Regeneration HA, Peptides, EGF and Antioxidants Infusion ($50)
Repair Serum, Moisturiser and Lycogel Sun Protection

Valued $635 | For ONLY $355 | Save $280
Only 10 packs available. Conditions Apply. Book Now.
ADD Microdermabrasion Neck and Decollatage + Dermapen Neck,
Decollatege and HA Soothing Mask O’Sonic Infusion $199 ($785)
ADD Microdermabrasion Neck + Dermapen Neck + HA Soothing Mask
O’Sonic Infusion $150 ($350)
ADD Intense Hydration HA Soothing Mask O’Sonic Infusion $50

Call 03 9801 4248 | 17 Mosman Close, Wantirna South 3152 | www.renajo.com.au | info@renajo.com.au

